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DON'T MARRY THE MAN
- By Jeanne Bowmen ■

The Characters
Kathleen Greg try go*t West to

secure a right-of-way from Mac-
Donald, and falls in love with
him.

Donald Mac Donat* hates the
Gregorys, Is going to marry
Bridget.

Bridget: Kathleen’s companion.

Yesterday: A fire breaks out In
The Stubborn Boy. The only way
the miners can be reached is
through The Golden Girl. Balmy
4i going down with an air-line.

Chapter 27
Kathleen Takes Command

*

“AH lass, don’t worry now,"
Balmy chided. ‘The fire’s in

the main shafts, not in the winch
shaft m get through. There’ll be
naught but smoke, and fear of
missing my step, to hamper me. 1
have no fear, and what is smoke?"

Kathleen ran a sleeve across her
•yesto dry them. She straightened,
smiled and gave him a snappy sa-
lute. “Aye. boss. We’ll be seeing
you before the thirty-six hours are
up."

She turned to the young engi-
neer. “What is the setup?” she
asked.

And now she held up her hand
and quiet fell.

“Townsmen volunteers to work
from this side. Fall in to the right.
Every miner, start for The Golden
GirL We’ll be with you.” Morgan
issue*! the orders.

The road turned into a mael-
strom of huhianity.

Donald?” Kathleen

“God knows,* answered Mor-
gan. “He was seen driving out of
Neutrality some time before the
alarm. We’re trying to reach him
at Canted.”

Norman MacDonald appeared
suddenly. “1 can’t understand it.”
he cried in protest “1 can’t find
him at all . .

. he’s simply van-
ished. He went next door after
you, Cleo, dinner was ready and
you weren’t there. Bridget said
you were resting. He didn’t come
back. You’d better get going—”

They ran across the mine plat-
form to a waiting car. Young Don-
ald’s assistant would handle the
rescue work from this side.Then came the heartbreaking
work of trying to make speed along
roads packed with crowds, with
cars.

*T suppose Balmy meant you’d
have to fight Kit-Smyth to let us
onto the grounds.” Morgan ob-
served.

Kathleen barely heard him. "If
Balmy can get down the winch
shaft, can't the miners get up?”
she demanded.

“Balmy was optimistic. We don’t
know that shaft isn’t afire. That's
the chance he was taking. And
once he’s down we don't know but
what the shah will take fire. It’s
doubtful if the men realized there
was a fire in time to make the shaft
before the smoke made it impos-
sible."

Kathleen closed her eyes to a
vision. The bulky figure of the old<
man going hand by hand down the
ladder, feeling foot by foot for the
next rung. Working in total dark-
ness dependent entirely upon his
sense of feel. Suppose he missed e
step, went crashing down. “No,"
she cried aloud. “Balmy will make
it I know he will"

“Oh come on." she begged. "I
can't stand this snail’s pace. Well
make better time running."

They were on the down road of
The Golden Girl now. pushing
through women trudging on a half
run. half trot scurrying around
men pressing forward on a steady
lope.

Ahead of them the crowd was
massed into a solid, motionless
body.

“Whafs wrong?” yelled Morgan
“They won’t let us ini”
“It’s those damned Gregorys,

they’d kill our men before they'd
give us sn inch!"

’They’ve locked the gates;
they’re holdin' guns on us."

‘They want to bargain."
And then- in one voice arose a

cry. "Donald ... get Young
Donald!"
1/ ATHLEEN pushed through the
** crowd to the fence; worked
her way down to the gate

She waa never to forget the
eight that met her eyes. A motor
truck had been driven within fifty
feet of the gates on the opposite
aide. Its power light threw the
tableaux into bold relief. Men
with rifles, stationed e few feet
aoart their sight drawn on the!
crowd. IDown, beyond them was The
Golden Girl, a veritable Golden
Mine, yellow floodlights catching t
the sheen of shining paint liming!
in the towers and derricks against;
the black base of the cone moun-
tain.

“Let's make a rush tor It!"
shouted a voice.

Kit-Smyth answered. Hei
stepped forward closer to the gate.!
TU shoot the first man who
crosses that line!"

There was something in hisvoice
which told them he would.

Kathleen jumped to the top of
the fence, balanced there by Mor-
gan. She looked back at the miners.
■Hold everythin* until I yelL"

She turned to Kit-Smyth.
•Cheerio, old top. here X come!"

PLAN WELFARE
BOARD EXAMS.

Last examinations for the State
Welfare Board were given on
September 17 and because of the
fact that date for the examination
was set rather late, there was lit-
tle opportunity for adequate pub-
licity and many persons failed to
make the necessary application.

And she made a flying leap into
the field.

“Get back there!” Kit-Smyth
started towards her.

Straight up to the rifle eye
walket. Kathleen. “Put that
damned stick down!” she ordered.

“I’ll take no more of your in-
solence,” shouted the man. “No
one comes onto this property until
Donald MacDonald signs over the
right-of-way for The Golden
Girl.”

“I am The Golden Girl, and I,
Kathleen Gregory, demand you
call off your men—”

“Stop your foolery, get back
over that fence!”

Kathleen backed away. She had
a vision of Old Balmy working
his way down into an inferno:
working his way through dark
tunnels; closing off the last chance
of escape for a meager cbance of
life for the fifty-three men.

She held her hand high for si-
lence. Theories which had sounded
in triumph at her identity stopped
instantly.

• “Listen, you Gregory quands.
I’m holding each of you responsible
for what happens. One man killed
and you go up for murder. This is
my property. Up at the house 1
have papers giving me power of
attorney. We haven’t time to wait
for those. It’s my word against Kit-
Smyth’s now. Hours may pass be-
fore Donajd MacDonald is located.
You’re my men. you know the
value of time. Drop your guns and
get down to the mine to help. All
right, fellows .

.
. here toe go!"

Straight for Kit-Smyth went
Kathleen and behind her came
the men in a swarming mass. The
mine superintendent stood waver-
ing, his face one frozen picture of
ludicrous astonishment. “Get out
of my wav you

...
puff-adder!”

Down the hills, red hair stream-
ing behind her like a flame, went
The Golden Girl, and behind her
pounded the heavy feet.

They came to a stop at the plat-
form and Morgan took charge.

“Volunteers for the blasting!"
he shouted.

As one. the mass stepped for-
ward.

Undying Contempt’
ACBRIDE signaled Kathleen.
“Let me name the crew. The

Gregory men know their mine.”
Morgan assented and Macßride

clipped off names. “TU take the
lead ...to the powder house." he
ordered. “Muckers next All men
under thirty, to the left thirty to
fifty, next all older on the other
side!"

The men were segregating when
a protesting young fellow pushed
his way through them. “Just what
is this? Where’s Kit-Smyth. I’m in
charge here during his absence."

“We’re carrying on theMacDon-
ald rescue from the Golden Girl,"
Kathleen told him.

“Good work, then Kit-Smyth
won his deal."

“Kit-Smyth," snapped Kath-
leen, “won nothing but everyone’s
undying contempt The last thing
I saw ofthat stuffed toad he looked
like he’d held his mouth open too
long an'* swallowed a bumble bee.
fm Kathleen Gregory. If you’re
next in charge, then work with
Morgan."

“But ..you say you’ro—"
“She is." The mine doctor had

come up. He smiled at Kathleen.
“Your father told me to keep an {eye on you and see you didn’t burn
anything more than your hands.” i

’Hurrah!”The young fellow was
off to loin Morgan, was shouting
to his engineers, yelling for maps,
for supplies.

Kathleen turned to the doctor, j
“You asked for it Something tells
me you won’t be bored to death
for the next few days. And doc,
if you know how to pray, try to
get a clear wire to Heaven and ask
God to look out for Old Balmy."

The physician patted her shoul-
der. “Balmy has a private wire
and it’s always clear. It’s fellows j
like Kit-Smyth that need help."

“That |
“Whoa there.” camethe reproof,

“don’t burn yourself out withanger. You're going to be needed. ;I was in on a rescue before. These .
men will be working short shiftsand working like they’ve never
worked before. I have to stay at
the hospital and TU need bothgirls with me. I may need you
eventually. I’ll get a couple over
from the MacDonald, but Grayson
had better stay on there. Mean-
while. there’s a commissary lobfor you. Organize these
wives. Get them to making sand-wiches and coffee. Have plenty of
whiskey handy. Send out for cots,
spread them up in the warehouse
so the men can rest between

i shifts—"
I Something to do. Katmepn was
away before he had finished.

! She found the women huddled
i together oy the loading platform.
! She jumped up and looked down *
, on them and as she saw the strick-
en faces, the eyes which looked
to her for something she could

. not i ssure them, she felt full oljcom? assion.
McDonald women on Gregory

! soil, looking to the daughter of a
Gregory for the lives of their hus-
bands, their sons and their fathers
And behind them Gregorv women,
arms about MacDonald women
waiting for their Golden Girl to
lead them.

tCsewieU. isis. /#•••* ****•/

writes L. R. Bristol, district di-
rector

For this and other reasons the
boned has set the date of the next
examination for February- 11.
1939, in West Palm Beach. The
deadline for making application
for the examination is midnight.
January* l. Application blanks
may be secured by addrssmg L
P. Bristol, District Director. State
Welfare Board, West Palm Beach.

Admiral Closes With Win

*anirNgf yrjm iMfliii

t

War Admiral said farewell to the 1938 racing season
with a victory at Pawtucket, R. I. where the horse that lost
to Seabiscuit is shown coming into home stretch at left, j
At 1-5 War Admiral won the $11,840 Rhode Island Handi-
cap.

Lions Take Another Overtime
Content From Park Tigers;

Army Team Whips DeMolays
Pinder Sinks Two Goals To,

Win For Lions 34-30;

Tied At Half, Army Wins
32-18

...

The Island City Basketball i
League played its scheduled
doubleheader last night with sur-
prises in both games.

In the first contest, Park Tigers
and Lions Club played a game
that had the fans on their feet
after every play. The score was
tied at least a dozen times.

At the half the count stood at
15-all and from then to the end
when the Lions made a goal, the
Tigers would do the same.

At the last minute of play, L.
Curry took a chance and shot a
long one from the center of the ‘
court, ending the fourth quarter
30-30. An extra period was play-
ed, the second time in the past
two weeks Lions have had to go
into an extra period. Joe Pin-
der made two goals. The Tigers
trying desperately to score but
missed every shot and the final
whistle blew with the score 34-30.

In the second game the DeMo-
i lays surprised the strong Army
five and held them down for the
first three quarters. The boys
showed more pep than in the first
game. Soldiers were puzzled dur-
ing the first half but finally
broke through and the game end-
ed 32-18.

In the last quarter the second
string players of the Army saw-
action. Howell, Starr, Nodine.
Sommers played.

The score was tied in the first
quarter and at the half but Army
was too much for the DeMolays
after that.

Box scores:
First Gama

Lions— FG FT PF Total
C. Knowles, f„ 4 0 2 8
J. Pinder. f— 4 0 2 8
Saunders, c 4 0 0 8
Baker, g 3 2 1 8
Y. Carboneli, g 1 0 2 2
F Carboneli. g 0 0 2 0

Totals— 16 2 9 34
Tigers— FG FT PF Total

Ed. Sweeting, f 6 0 1 12
Roche, f 4 1 1 9
L. Curry, c _ 4 0 1 8
J. Lopez, g 0 12 1
B. Pinder. g _ 0 0 2 0
Soldano. g ..._ 0 0 1 0

Totals— 14 2 8 30
Score by quarters: Total

Lions ...... 7 8 4 11 4 34
Tigers 8 7 8 7 0— 30

Free throws missed: L. Curry
2, Roche 2. Sweeting 3, B, Pinder,
Soldano. Y. Carboneli, Saunders
2 C. Knowles 2. J. Pinder; ref-
erees: H. Knight, J. V. Woodson
and Soldano.

Second Gama
Arms - FG FT PF Tola!

Newby, f 2 12 5

THEWEATHBkI
Temperatures*

Highest .—Bl
' Lowest 74
Mean.— 78

| Normal Mean _.73
Rainfall*

; Yesterday’s Precipitation T. Ins.
Normal Precipitation .06 Ins.

i 'Thin rcrnrtl rnvrrN 24-knnr prrlnil
t'lxliiiK nt S -.iVliirk Milm ■tioriiinig.

Tomorrow's Almanac
Sun rises 6:49 a. m.
Sun sets 5:38 p. m.
Moon rises 8:09 a. m.
Moon sets 7:11 p. m.

Tomorrow's Tides
A.M. P.M.

High 11:07 10:24
Low 4:23 3:46

Barometer 7:30 a. m.. today: [
< Sea level. 30.07.

WEATHER FORECAST

(Till 7:30 p: m., Wednesday)
Key West and Vicinity: Fair

tonight and Wednesday with
mild temperature; moderate
winds, mostly northeast.

Florida: Fair tonight and Wed-
nesday with mild temperature. j

Jacksonville to Florida Straits :

and East Gulf: Moderate winds,
mostly northeast, and partly over-
cast weather tonight and Wed-.
nesday.

/ ♦

DEFEAT
K. W. COCONUTS

The Ethiopian Clowns of Mi-
ami, colored stunt balhclub, de-
feated Key West Coconuts 10-1
Sunday at Navy Field.

The Clowns are a travelling
exhibition club.

President Roosevelt orders a
wide survey of Federal plants
available for war activities.

Howell, f 10 1 2 }
White, f ’7 0 2 14
Maris, c 3 11 7
Sommers, c 0 0 0 0
Ethridge, g lO 0 2
Nodme. g 0 0 0 0
King, g 10 2 2

Totals— 15 2 8 32
DeMolays— FG FT PF Total

H Knight, f 2 l 1 5
S. Matthews, f 1 1 0 3
S Collins, c 0 0 2 0
D. Smith, g. —3 2 0 8
G. Javoocks, g 0 0 0 0 t
K. Lewm. g ... 1 0 1 2 j
Miller, g __ 0 0 0 0

Total*— 7 ♦ 4 18
Score by quarters: Total

Army 6 4 12 10— 32
DeMolays 6 4 4 4 18 ;

Free throw's missed- Knight 2.
Collins 2, Lewm. Newby. White.
Mans: referee* Soldano; umpire:

j Soldano.

SPORTS
FOOTBALL ONE

ON THANKSGIVING
:i

PARK TIGERS WILL PLAY 1
KEY WEST STARS

AT 10 A. M.
I

The Park Tigers will play the!
Key West Stars in a football
game Thursday at 10 a. m.

The players will be; Tigers—
Matthews, Nelson, Roberts, Pin-
der, Russell, W. and J. Woodson,
Albury, Atwell, Stickney, Sol-
dano, Shoneck and Roche; Stars—
Gonzalez, Cates, Joe Soldano, D.
and J. Jiminez, J. and H. Hen- j
riquez, Lopez, Russell and Rob-
erts.

■ ■■■■ !■

WASiiiNGTONNOTS
i

NEW NICKEL
The new Jefferson nickels will

soon be scattered throughout the 1
country, showing the third Presi-
dent on one side and Monticello
on the other. Last week about
11,000,000 coins were shipped to

the Federal Reserve Banks and
distribution of the new coin be-
gan.

SHORT TERMS
Two U. S. Senators, elected

early this month, will serve only
two months and will not even see
Congress in session. Both fill out
terms that will expire m January:
and will be succeeded by others
for full six-year terms. They are
Miss Gladys Pyle, of South Da-
kota, and Alex G. Barry, of Ore-
gon. While they will not sit in
Congress they will draw full pay 1
with all extras allowed for secre-
tarial help, etc.

BRANDEIS
Associate Justice Louis D.

Brandeis was 82 years old on the
13th of this month but he gives
no indication of any intention to
retire from the nation’s highest
tribunal. Indeed the Justice reg- 1
ularly rises at 5 a. m. and gets
away with considerable work. He
was the first member of the Jew-
ish race to sit on the high court,
having been appointed by Presi-
dent Wilson in 1916.

SUPREME COURT
With a vacancy on the Supreme 1

Court considerable speculation
about the President’s nominee is
being heard, especially in view j
of the recent election and the be-
lief that the appointment will in-
dicate a future trend as well as
provide a test for liberals and
conservatives in Congress. The
President is not expected to nom-
inate anybody until Congress
convenes.

RADIO
The $1,500,000,000 radio indus-

try, young and powerful, will go
under the microscope of the Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion, which is investigating “mo- j
nopolistic” practices alleged to
exist through concentration of ■control of companies and net-
works. The financial relation- j
ships of the three nationwide
networks will be studied. The
National Broadcasting Company,
a subsidiary of the Radio Corpor-
ation of America, owns and op-
erates twelve stations and sup-1
plies programs to 150 affiliated
units. It will be a major factor j
ip the inquiry which will also
include the Columbia and Mutual j
Broadcasting systems.

Alack-A-Day
The savage has no clothing

To keep his skin from hurt,
So the savage has no buttons

Pop-popping off his shirt.

The savage has no milkman
To bring his cream around.

So the savage isn’t awakened
By the bottles’ jangling sound.

The savage has no motor,
He travels on his feet.

So he never cramps and crumples
Inside a rumble seat.

The savage has no learning.
No plays or hooks he sees.

So the savage isn't pestered
I’ With silly rhymes like these.

™

Wages and hours division asks
President Roosevelt to find addi-
tional funds to enforce the law.

President Roosevelt asks rail-
roads to drop wage reduction and
their compliance is indicated.

Secretary Wallace sends expert
to Europe with view of expand- 1
mg sales of farm surpluses.

THE KEY WEST CITIZEN

"classified
COLUMN

Advertisements under this head
will be inserted in The Citizen at
the rate of lc a word for each in-
sertion, hut the minimum for the

!

first insertion in every instance is

25c.
Eayment for classified adver-

tisements is invanablv in advamce,
but regular advertisers with ledger
accounts may have their advertise-
ments charged.

Advertisers should give their
street address as well as their tele-

i phone number if they desire re-
sult#.

WANTED
■

WAITRESS WANTED, experi-
ence necessary. Apply 627 Du-
val Street. nov2l-3tx

HOTELS
I—-

BEING YOUR VISITING friend#
in need of a good night’s rest tc
OVERSEAS HOTEL. Clear
rooms, innerspring mattresse*
Under new management, 917
Fleming St. auglß-tf

ROOMS

| NEW VALDEZ INN, 521 United.
Sixteen beautiful new rooms.
Across South Beach. nov9-lmo

WILLIAMS HOUSE, hot and
cold running water. Beauty-
rest mattresses. Everything
new and clean. 933 Fleming
street. novlß-lmo

THE MUNRO, 129 N. E. 4th St,
Miami, Fla. Enjoy living, hot
water, pleasant surroundings.

nov7-lmox

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Five or six room
; apartment. Modern conven-

iences. 511 Simon ton street.
nov2l-lwkxi

MODERNLY EQUIPPED, com-
pletely furnished apartment.
Beach. Short or long time rent-
al. Box GR, The Citizen.

nov9-s

FOR RENT—B-room House, com-
pletely furnished. Hot and cold
running water. Seasonal or
otherwise. Apply, Rear 1217
Petronia street. aug9-tfs

LARGE SPACIOUS BUILDING.
Lawns, Trees. Opposite POST
OFFICE. Good for any Busi-
ness Lease ALL or PART. Ap-
ply, 532 Caroline St. novl2-s

FURNISHED HOUSES—aII mod-
ern conveniences. 1114 Grin-
nell Street. nov3-tf

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE OR RENT—Cabin
Cruiser with living quarters to

i accommodate 4. All modern
conveniences. Good for party
fishing. 1014 Varela street.

octlO-s

ran sale

TWO-STORY HOUSE, modem
conveniences. Near Casa Ma-
rina, lot 163’x98’. Apply 1125
Von Phister street. oct3l-s

MULLET ROE AND DRY SALT-
i ED MULLET. Lowe Fish Cos.
* Phone 151. nov2l-lt

CHRYSANTHEMUMS for 1
Thanksgiving at 1118 Stump,
Lane. nov2l-2tx j

i ■ ..... ——■

TWO LOTS on Washington
Street. 90 ft. front, 112 feet
deep. Reasonable. Apply 1219
Pearl street. novll-si

i
NEW 13’ DINGHY. 615 Francis

street. nov7-s

FOR SALE—IIV4 acres Planta-
tion Key, 3Y4 acres on ocean.

I 8K acres on Bay, on Highway.
*ll high land, beach front on
both sides. P. O. Box 23. Key
West sept7-s

2-STORY BUNGALOW, 4 bod-
rooms, 2 baths, double lot 1805
Flagler Ave. auglS-tf

FOR SALE—Lot on Stock Is-
land, waterfront Also, lot cor-
ner sth and Patterson Avenues
near Boulevard. Apply Box
RC, The Citizen. augM-s

CORNER LOT. M*loo feet Cor-
ner sth and Staple Avenue
Apply Box D. The Citizen.

oov2-tJ

FOR SALE-2 lota, each 50x100*
Run from Washington to Von
Phister street. Reasonable. Ap-
ply Rear 1217 Petroma street

augg-tfs

REAL ESTATE

WANTED—Rani estate listings on
Florida Keys, preferably Key
laws Address Key West Pub-
licity Bureau. 308 N E. First
Street Miami. W. M Egan
Registered Real Estate Broker |

LEGALS
IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE

ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.

Ne. 7-TO
GEORGE J. SEARJEANT, also
known as George Joseph Sear-
leant,

Plaintiff,
vs. BILL FOR DIVORCE

PANSEY SEARJEANT. also
known as PANSY SEARJEANT,

Defendant.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF FLORIDA TO: Pansey
Searjeant also known as Pansy
Searjeant.
It appearing from the Affidavit

of the Plaintiff attached to the Bill
of Complaint heretofore filed in the
above entitled cause, that after
making diligent search and inquiry,
he has been unable to ascertain
your place of residence and that
therefore your residence is un-
known, and it further appearing
from said Affidavit that it is the
belief of the Affiant that you are
over the age of twenty-one (21)
years and that there is no person
within the State of Florida service
of subpoena upon whom would bindyou,

It Is therefore, that
you are hereby required to appear
to the Bill of Complaint heretofore
filed In this cause on Monday, the
sth day of December, A. D. 1938,
otherwise the allegations of said
Bill of Complaint will be taken as
confessed by you.

it is further ORDERED that this
order be published once each week
for four oonsecutlve weeks in The
Key West Citizen, a daily news-
paper published in said County and
State.

DONE AND ORDERED at Key
West, Florida, this 31st day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1938.
(SEAL) Ross C Sawyer
Clerk Circuit Court, Monroe Coun-

ty, Florida.
By (Sd.) Florence E Sawyer

D. C.
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF MONROE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the
above and foregoing is a true copy
of the original Order of Publication
made In said cause on file in my
office.

DATED at Key West, Florida,
this 31st day of October, A. D. 1938.
(SEAL) Ross C SawyerClerk Circuit CouTt, Monroe Coun-

ty, Florida.
By Florence E Sawyer

Tf. C.
CODY FOWLER,
Tampa, Florida,
Solicitor tor Plaintiff.

novl-8-16-22-29,1938

NOTICE OF SALE OF TAX
CERTIFICATES

_______

No. 747
Notice .is hereby given that

Charles Saunders Eat. has filed with
me written request that the
tax certificates together with all
subsequent omitted or levied taxes
held by the State of Florida be
advertised and sold to the highest
bidder for cash as provided by
House Bill 396 of the 1937 acts of
the Legislature, upon the following
described real estate in the County
of Monroe, State of Florida, to-wlt: 1

Lot 7, Blk. 4. Tr. 6. as recorded in
Monroe County Records, Deed Book
A-5, Page 504. _The taxes to be sold are evidenced
by certificate No. 277 of 1929, and
represent taxes for the years 1928
to 1938, both inclusive.

Also. Lot V, Blk. 29, Sands Sub.,
Big Pine Key, Plat Book 1, Page
65, as recorded In Monroe County
Records. Deed Book Page .

The tuxes to be sold are evidenced
by certificate No. 1577 of 1929, and
represent taxes for the years 1928
to 1938, both inclusive. j

Said tax certificates together with
all subsequent omitted or levied
taxes will be sold to the highest
bidder at the Court House Door in
K9y West, on the Bth day of De-
cember. 1938. at 3:00 o'clock P. M.

Dated this the 22nd day of No-
vember, 1938.
(SEAL) Ross C Sawyer
Clerk Circuit Court, Monroe County,

Florida.
nov22-29; dec.1938—1348

NOTICE OF SALE OF TAX
CERTIFICATES

\*. 748
Notice is hereby given that i

W. E. Meryman has filed with 1
me written request that the
tax certificate* together with all
subsequent omitted or levied taxes
held by the State of Florida be
advertised and wild to the highest
bidder for cash as provided by
House Bill 396 of the 1237 acts of
the Legislature, upon the following j
described real estate in the County
of Monroe, State of Florida, to-wlt:

8 E % of NW(4 A Lot 3. Sec. 12.
Twp. 61, Re. 33, Acre* 62V9. ** re-
corded in Monroe County Records,
Deed Book Page .

The taxes to be sold are evidenced
by certificate No. 3895 of 1939, and
represent taxes for the years 1928
to 1938. both inclusive.

Also, \VV4 of NE*4, Sec. 7, Twp.
61, Re. 34. Acres 80, as recorded in
Monroe County Records, Deed Book

Page .

The taxes to be sold are evidenced
1 by certificate No. 3898 of 1929. and
represent taxes for the years 1928
to 1938. both inclusive.

Said tax certificates together with
all subsequent omitted or levied
taxes will be sold to the highest
bidder at the Court Mouse Door In
Key West, on the Bth day of !>*-

rember, 1938. at 3:00 o’clock I*. M
Dated this the 22nd day of No-

vember. 193*.
(SEAL) Ross C Hawyer
Clrk Circuit Court, Monroe County,

Florida
nov22-29; dec5.1928—M1349 j

NOTH K OF MALE OF TAX
Certificate*

Ne. TIB
Notice Is hereby given that

Jennie Gunn 1M Uorroto has Died
with me written request thst the
tax certificates together with alt
subsequent omitted or levied taxes
held by the Htate of Florida he
advertised and sold to the highest
bidder for cash ee provided by
House Bill 399 of the 1937 acts of !

the Legislature, upon the following
described real estate In the County
of Monroe. Htate of Ftori4a. to-wlt

Ft. Lot 4. Blk , Tr, 4. as recorded
in Monroe County Records. Deed

! Book C-3, Page 413.
The taxes to be sold are evidenced

I by certificate No. 244 of 1939, ahd
l represent taxes for the years 1929
to 1931, both Inclusive.

Also. Pt Lot 4 Blk , Tr. 4. as
recorded m Monroe County Records.
Deed Book B-2 Pages #94-7. H-4.

; Page 534.
Ihe taxes to He notd are evidenced

tbp certificate No 214 ef lift, and
represent taxes for the years J92*
to man both tn-iuwn*

Maid tax certificates together with
all subeeqneNt omitted or levied
taxes wilt he sold to the highest
bidder st the Cogrt House Dour In
Kay Wee? on the ttn day of ft*.
• ember 1938. at 39S o'rloch p M

listed this the 22nd day of No-vukr. tilt,
t HEAL) Rose C Hawyer
Clark Clragit Court. Roams County.

Florida
nov22-2t: d<*4.l2t-~Rjm

LA CONCHA HOTEL~
lm the Comtm of the Burin—-

isd Thustar District

Optra Thn Year Around

CHRISTMAS SEALSI

He/p lo Protect four
Home from Tubtrcu/etif

TO TEN
TEST QUESTIONS

Below are the answers to teat
questions printed on Page S

1. Algeria.
2. Astronomy.
3. Stiffening of the muscles of

the body after death.
4. Off the coast of Ireland.
5. Federal Communications

Commission.
6. Kentucky.
7. lowa.
8. An instrument for the meas-

surement of electric cur-
rents in terms of the unit
called the ampere.

9. The entire membership of the
House of Representatives,
and one-third of the Sena-
tors.

10. Andorra-la-Vieja.

Bids for three new battleships,
estimated to cost $70,000,000 each,
are opened by the Navy.

“Axis” arbiters give Hungary
4.000 square miles of Czech ter-
ritory, with population of 850,000.

“Don’t Answer”—Nov. 28
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Thu Favorite In Key West
THY IT TODAY

STAR * BRAND
- CUBAN COFFEE

ON SALE AT ALL GROCERS

SECOND SHEETS
500 Sheets

for

50c
MANILA. Ittxll

WHITE

TYPEWRITING
PAPER

500 Sheets
for

75c
artnan

epress
The Citizen Bid*.

phohe i

EVERY COMFORT
m ms m4mm. tepte |M| r ms
tewi and iiin teesg
mom vd tat tad itivw. m 9 aw,

•aw m a vary Saw
toroute wen

coonAIL LOVRCea4 COfTB SROR
Oda. I KWHt Hawfr

MOtUjjwfTf* f kOtU^Mldt*

PAGE THREE


